
SCORING IS

CRITIC OF BIKERS

Resolution Adopted at Asso-

ciation Convention.

DISCUSSION IS HEATED

Sonic Members Attempt to Keep
Out oT Controversy of New York

lanks Willi Controller.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 22. Discussion
by the American Bankers' association
of criticisms leveled recently at cer-
tain New Tork banks by Controller
of the Currency Williams culminated
today Jn the adoption of a report of
the association's resolutions committee
condemning "dangerous attacks" by
unnamed individuals On the credit
structure of the country.

Presentation of the report brought
on a heated discussion. Several mem-
bers maintained that the convention
itseif was not interested in the con-
troversy which has grown out of Con-
troller Williams' charge that certain
bunkers had received inordinate rates
of interest on call loans.

IC?nrrve System Approved.
The resolutions committee report

expressed complete approval of the
federal reserve system ; condemned

ny effort to use the government
funds or forces to arbitrarily hold up
or to force down prices or otherwise

to interfere with normal economic in-

fluences"; recommended the elimina-
tion of the excess profits tax as in-
equitable and of the surplus tax

"it acts as a brake on produc-
tion." and pledged the efforts of the
members toward the opening of for-
eign markets through extension of
long-ter- m credits or other means.

The report condemned "speculative
boarding." renewed the recommenda-
tion for a national budget system and
expressed the association's complete
disapproval of nationalization of in-
dustry, parycularly as contemplated
by the Plumb plan.

Itond Programme Indorsed.
The association resolved to oppose

"further participation of the jrovern-trie- nt

in business enterprises," and
referred to the alleged extravagant
losses resulting from government
operation of railroads.

While favoring immigration as
means of pre ven ting labor shortage
and enabling the development of re-
sources, tne committee report an
adopted recommended caution in the
admittance of aliens in order that
the country's welfare and its ideals
might be safeguarded.

A five-ye- ar programme for con-
st ruction of national highways was
indorsed. The report expressed the
opinion that the United States faced
an era of world leadership and pros-
perity which could only be lost "by
interna I strife or failure of national
leadership."

Rural Financing; I" rgrd.
Financing the American farmers in

tnakctlng their crops demands new
methods to prevent unjust price de-
preciation. Henry M. Robinson. a
banker of Angeles, declared in
addressing the con vent ion. Banking
machinery or establishment by pro-
ducers of ra ttve marketing
agencies were suggested as alterna-
tives.

"There are many evidences." he de-
clared, "of growing dissatisfaction on
the part of producers of many com-
modities, who claim that they are
being discriminated against by bank-
ers or those in control of credit facil-
ities, and there is constant agitation
b such producers for an extension of
the principle of market-ing to remedy or at least relieve the
(situation.

"Hankers mui meet this problem.
There must be a modification of the
old attitude."

GEM THEFTIS CONFESSED

DRIU AKDICT SAYS lit; (JOT
$50,000 ix ji:hi;i,s.

Prisoner Who Says Ifc Has Oath-crc- d

Jn .VtOO.OUU Worth of Goods
TrIU of Another Kobbcrj.

NKW YORK, Oct. 22. (Special.)
Frank Wolfsoti, confessed drug ad-
dict and a prisoner in the Tombs on
oilier charges, admitted to Assistant
IMstrlct Attorney Weil today, the lat-
ter a.id, that the stole the S.IO.OOO in
jewels which disappeared from the
home of Montgomery Hare, at 100
Kast ISixty-thir- d street, June 2, while
feven (servants were in the house.

As a result of Wolfson's alleged
confession Adolph Brenner, a jeweler
at 712 Seenth avenue, was arrested
and held in $15,000 bail on suspicion
of havlns: criminally received the.
stolen ponis in return for $875 paidi
to Harry Moppen, aiso a prisoner iiv
the Toinhs. acting as agent for Wolf-so- n.

Mr. Weil quotes Wolfson as
follows:

"l'urinc the three or four years T

have been thievinsr around New York
I have, gathered up at least $300,0.00
or $100, "00 worth of goods.

"On the afternoon of the Hare
rohbery I sal,- Mrs. Hare leave the
house and get into her automobile. I
saw the basement door was open and
1 entered. ,

"In the bedroom I noticed a secret
panel in the wall was partly open. I
shoved this panel back and scooped
out the jewels with both hands andput them in my pockets. I then went
downstairs and got out of the house."

AUTO MISHAP DAZES MAN

Bridge Inspector in Hospital Re-

members Nothing of Crash.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Oct. 22.

(Special.) George K. Young, county
bridge inspector, is in a hospital so
daxed that he can remember nothing
of an automobile accident in which
be figured last night, lie was given
a lift in an automobile on his way to
the bridge being constructed across
Walla Walla river, west of the city.
The car, owned and supposedly
driven by J. Hambigner. struck an-
other, driven by Bird Coyle, badly
damaging both machines.

Young was brought here shortly
after the accident, which occurred
about midnight, and wandered into
the engineer's office this morning so
dazed that he knew nothing about the
accident.

FARM VOTE IS HARDING'S
(Continued Krum Kirst Page.)

polled approximately 70 per cent of
the farmer vote, with the balance
split between Cox. Debs and the
farmer -- labor party. In Minnesota 93

per cent of the votes were for Hardi-
ng-, and only in Indiana and Illinois
did there appear to be any consid-
erable division of opinion. Cox polled
45 per cent of the ballots in Indiana
to date and 43 per cent of the votes
in Illinois.

For years the Farm Journal has
conducted a straw ballot among the
farmers of the country, and never
yet has it failed to pick the winner.
In 3916 Wilson was indicated as win-
ner by a email margin, and Califor-
nia, which ultimately decided the is-
sue, had given Wilson a small major-
ity in the Farm Journal ballot.

California Seema for Harding.
This year California is going 71

per cent for Harding in the test vote.
The retuins up to date were as

follows:
Per Cent

State Harding. Cox.
New York 6 36
Pennsylvania 34
Ohio X "5
Indiana ... j .................... .55 4."i
1 llm.i 34 4fi
Michigan .....71 29
Wisconsin . . y. ... 70 21

Minnesota 4
lou-- S6 14
Mis.Kuri .71 2fl
Kansas 94 8
Nebraska t0 10
California 71 2a

GEORGIA TICKET E

DEMOCRATIC .names placed
OX BEPLBLIC.iX BALLOT.

Only Difference Between Tickets
in Southern State Is in Pres-

idential Electors.

ATLANTA. Ga.. Oct. 22. The names
o.f democratic nominees for .state offi
cers and for United States senate
have been placed on the official re-
publican ticket for the general elec-
tion in November, it was disclosed to
day when the official ballots were
distributed to the voting places over
the state. The only difference be-
tween the democratic and republican
tickets will be in the list of presi-
dential electors.'

The name of Thomas E. Watson,
democratic candidate for the senate,
is on the republican ticket. Mr. Wat-
son has announced that he not only
did not authorize the use of his name,
but that he asked the republican
state chairman not to put it on the
republican ticket. The other can-
didate for the senate whose name ap-
pears on the ballot is Harry S. Ed-
wards, former progressive republican
candidate, but now running as an in-
dependent. The list of candidates for
state office on both tickets is headed
by the name of Thomas W. Hardwick
for governor.

BRITISH POLICY CENSURED

Barring of Oil lxperls From Meso-

potamia Criticized.
(Copyright. 1!2. by the Now York World.

J'ublihed by Arrangement.)
IiOXDON, Oct. Tl. (Special Cable.)
Criticism of the govern merit's "oil

war" in M esopotamia is expected to
become intensi f ied. Serious opposi-
tion is developing in many quarters
at what lias been alleged to be a
grandiose scheme to make of Mesopo-
tamia a safety zone for the protection
of India and at the same time one
of the greatest oil assets of the
British Kmpire.

It is understood that Britain has
not receded from' tho position t?he
took up regarding the influx, of Ameri-
can experts. It was contended that
during the military occupation it was
impossible to permit civilians to enter
the country. Several notes have been
exchanged between the United States
and the British government, and
Britain's latest reply was sent to
Washington some weeks ago.

Th is correspondence will not be
published until a date agreed upon by
both count ries. which w ilj probably
be after the state department sends
its rejoinder.

PIONEER WOMAN IS DEAD

Mrs. Lulu lay Tegart Pascs Anay
at Home of Haugliler.

Mrs. T.ulu May Tccart, Portland and
Kairvicw pioneer, died Thursday at
the home of her daughter. Mrs. Bfrffcr
Tonseth. 143 Kast forty -- n in th street,
after a lonj illness.

Mrs. Tegart was a member of one
of the oldest families of New Kns- -
land. Her mother, yophonia Alden.
was a direct descendant of .John and
Priscilla Alden. famous characters iu
American history.

Mrs. Tegart was born in Bingham-ton- ,
N. Y., in 1SB3. and three years

later was brought to San Francisco
hy her parents, via the Isthmus of
Panama, coming to Portland the tame
year. She made her home in this city
until her marriage to William Tegart.
in 1SS1. With her husband she moved
to a farm near Kairvicw, where she
lived for nearly 40 years. She was a
member of the Kirst Congregational
church of Portland.

Mrs. Tegart is survived by her hus-
band, two children, Mrs. Tonseth of
Portland, and William Karl Tegart of
Kairview; a sister, Mrs. Bertha Smith
of St. Helens. Or., and two brothers.
A. W. Dyer of Milwaukie. Or., and
Hobart Alden Dyer of Portland.

PhcaMint l a rm to Be Enlarged.
WALLA WALLV. Wash., Oct. 22.

(Special.) L. H. Darwin, state game
commissioner, who was in the city
yesterday with George H. Hurley,
deputy game warden for eastern
Washington, stated that the capacity
of the state game farm at the edge
of the city will be increased next
year. One hundred dozen eggs, most-
ly Chinese pheasant eggs, were shipped
this year and by next year it is
planned to ship r00 dozen eggs. The
number of breeding pens will be

Dr. Moore to Assist Mothers.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)

Dr. Charles U. Moore, child specialist
of Tortland, will participate in the
examinations of infants at the next
baby clinic to be held in Salem on
October 2S. In the afternoon Dr.
Moore will give an address on the
care of babies, especially as it per-
tains to feeding

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nian- .
Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

Bunmt Klada mt Laaadr,4 DifferrBt Prices

HOY SUN LOW
Chinese Restaurant

L'kop Sutj and Noodle, a Specialty
Reasonable Prices

Open 10 A. M. to 1 A. M.
81 Skom4 St-- Cor. Oak
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ROBBER MAY BE CONVICT

SAFECRACKER AT SCOTTSBURG
PROBABLY ESCAPED FELOX.

Character of PostolTice Job Points
to Frank Wagner, From Salem

Prison, as Perpetrator.

ROSEBURG, Or.. Oct. 22. (Special.)
With a clew that leads the officers
to believe that the robbery of the
Scottsburg postoffice and store was
the work of an who re-
cently escaped from the Oregon peni-
tentiary, their effort today are being'
directed to ascertain whether or not
a man answering the description of
the criminal had been seen in the
vicinity of Scottsburg prior to the
robbery.

The person suspected of the safe-
cracking is Frank Wagner, sent to
the penitentiary from Clatsop county,
who escaped from that institution
September 21 last. The manner in
which the safe in the Hedden store
was cracked compared to the criminal
record of Wagner and leads the offi-
cers to believe he is responsible for
the robbery. According to word re-
ceived from Scottsburg this morning,
every avenue of escape has been
blocked and the officers are confident
the guilty party will be apprehended.
Many citizens have joined the posse
and the woods adjacent to Scottsburg
are being carefully combed for the
criminal

It is now-claime- the safecracker
got away with more than $2500 in
cash and liberty bonds.

HAWAIIAN WOMEN BARRED

Candidates May Run for Senate but
Cannot Be Seated.

HONOLULU. T. H., Oct. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Women are ineligible to sit in
the territorial senate, but their names
must go on the ballot slip, is the
opinion rendered by the attorney-gener- al

of the territory in the case
of Mrs. Mary Atcherly and Mrs. Helen
Sniffen, who are running as demo-
cratic candidates, the first named on
Oahu and the second on Maui.

It is understood that the ' island
G. O. r will make a fight to keep
these women out of the senate, pro-
viding they are elected at the No-
vember elections.

ELKS ORGANIZE FOR I'.UNT

Hunter, Missing Sercral Cays, to
Be Sought in Xorth.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 22. (Spe-
cial.) Another search, and perhaps
the best organized of all, will be made
by a party of 20 Seattle Elks for 'Will-
iam H. Starr, hunter, lost in the Cas-
cade range near Index one week ago
last Wednesday, and believed to have
met death.

The Elks party, made up of volun-
teers headed by City Detective Bal-
lard, left for Index by automobile at
6 o'clock tonight. The members will
go well equipped with blankets, food,
ropes and other material necessary for
a search over the rugged hills.

Property Owner Wins Suit.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Edward C. Finch in superior
court yesterday won a decision in his
suit to compel the county to lower
the assessed valuation on certain tide-lan-

and abutting upland for theyears 1917. 1918 and 1919. Tho case
is regarded as important because of
its bearing on other tidelands of the
county. The suit involved about 243
acres and the taxes for the three
years amounted to $5,232.36, and on
the basis used would represent a val-
uation of about $58,000. The evidence
established the valuation at $13,500.
Stipulation was made that' the counts'accept $2,093 in lieu of the amount
claimed.

Klks Start RclicT Fund DriTe.
ABEUDKKN. Wash.. Oct. 22. (Spe-

cial. ) Under direction of the Aber-
deen lodge of Elks, the Salvation
Army campaign for funds to carry
on rescue work during 1921 was be-
gan yesterday morning in Aberdeen
and the eastern towns of Grays Har-
bor county. The Aberdeen quota is
$4700, that of the eastern towns
$1500.
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SIR CHARLES TOWSSHEXD
AVOTJLD JOIN WRAXGEIj.

Noted English Strategist Offers
Services as Protest Against

Red Compromise.

BY HERBERT PULITZER.
(Copyright by- the New York Eveninff Post,

Inc. Published bv Arranitementl
LONDON, Oct. 22. (Special Cable.)
Major-Gener- al Sir Charles Towns-hen- d,

K. C. B., D. S. O., in a recent
interview stated that bis resignation
from the British army has been ac-
cepted and he b,ad offered his services
to General Wrangel as a protest
against any compromise with the bol-
sheviks.

General Townshend is a descendant
of Lord Townshend, who fought with
Wolfe at Quebec, and has spent his
entire life as a soldier. He is pos-
sibly the greatest military strategist
in England. Beginning with the Nile
expedition of 18S4-8- 5 he has served
in ten campaigns, ending with the
Mesopotamian expedition during the
last war.

There, with a force of only 15.000
men, he conquered half of Mesopo-
tamia and, acting under superior
orders, but against his own judgment,
advanced to Sur-
rounded by a force of 30,000 Turks
officered by Germans, he surrendered
only when ordered by his- - govern-
ment, after enduring a five months'
siege, during which his forces were
reduced to about 7000, after his ra-
tions were cut down to five ounces of
flour a day per man, and when the
remnants of his division were dying
at the rate of 20 a day from starva-
tion.

He was a- prisoner near
more than a year. He tried

three times unsuccessfully to escape.
While still a prisoner of war he ar-
ranged the details of Turkey's

BRITISH PARLEY GOES ON
(Continued From First Page.)

Kngland may have a labor govern-
ment ay a result of the present

upheaval, it was dclard 1 oda y
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Depositors at this bank have at
their disposal the complete serv-
ices of our four departments

Commercial and Savings Depart-
ments Bonds and Trusts

Co. Lumbermens Trust Co.

BRITISH GENERAL
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BROADWAY AND OAK

by close observers here of the prog-
ress of the coal strike in England,
who said that reaction will almost-certainl-

follow the existing- contest
between labor and the government.

One of the outstanding probabili-
ties in the event of the defeat of the
Lloyd George ministry is the settle-
ment by its successor of the Irish
problem. British organized labor is
opposed to the governmental policy
of reprisal in Ireland and favors s

prompt solution of the Irish problem.
The range of possibilities in the

event of a labor minister being
formed is wide, including the lifting
of the economic blockade of soviet
Russia and even recognition of the
soviet republic. It was pointed out,
however, that, except in Russia, power
makes radicals more conservative and
international relations would tend to
restrain any British government from
making extreme departures in the na-
tion,' s foreign policies, especially as
commerce is considered the lifeblood
circulating through the veins of the
British empire.

A labor ministry also would tend to
draw Germany and England closer
together, while introducing divergen-
cies from the Anglo-Frenc- h entente.
Jt is also considered likely that there
would be important labor reactions in
all European countries should a labor
government be set up in England.

HAMPEIUXG EXPORTS URGED

Union Meeting at New York-Plan- s

to Aid British Strikers.
NEW YORK, Oct. 22. The central

federated union tonight planned aid
for striking British coal miners
through hampering of coal exporta-
tion at this port and adopted resolu-
tions asking government control of
mines in the United States and a re-

turn of wartime distribution methods.
In the resolutions, which characteri-

zed the coal situation as "desperate
and President Wilson
was urged to place an embargo on
coal exports and order discontinu-
ance of the supplying of ships with
more coal than sufficient to enable
them to return to home ports. Copies
of the resolutions were sent to leaders
of the Kritish strikers and to Samuel
Uompers.

Members of the longshoremen's
union announced they would urge
their fellow workers to carry out the
federated union's plans by refusing to
load coa rpoeB.

Portland Vegetable Oil Wills Co.,
8o8 Wilcox Building,
Portland , Oregon.

Gentle-ne- n

A few months ago wren it became evident-tha- t the Palmolive Company was
leavin,1? Portland, the Portland Chamber of Comme rce appointed a commi-
ttee to decide wnat steps could be taken have this industry
in Portland. Through the efforts' of t nis " committee Has evolved the
Portland Vegetable Oil Wills Company.

The Chamber has watched and has given every assistance to tne growth f
this industry for several years and is convinced that this is the' logic-
al place forthe manufacture of sup h products as tnis company proposes.
The raw material required provides, return cargo for our lumber scnoon-- .
ere, mic a arrangement is beneficial to all parties concerned.
Only by the encouragement of aucn industries oan we hope to build sue
cessful city 'This naa been one of the cnief endeavors of tne Chamber'
since its inception.
Kucn depends on the success of such an industry in tne man who are re-- .,

.for its activities. Tee officers and. directors-o- f tnis new
company are local men, prominent in public affairs and successful, in
their own line of endeavor. These officers have decided to place a cer-
tain amount of the stock of the company on tne market so that the people
of Portland may have tne opportunity of taking part in this new industry.
Tnis letter-i- s given to show the Chamber of Comaerce's connection with
and belief in this new industry. Every prospective investor is urged to
look carefully into its merits from an investment point of view and sat-
isfy himself. The Chamber, naturally', does not Undertake to recommend
any investments. Permission to use this letterin advertising and in pub
licity is given if used as a whole..
Very truly yours.
POPTLATTJ

xecuVlve secretary
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A copy of the announcement of this Stock Offering containing a short history of the vege-
table oil industry, its growth and its profits, together with an application blank for subscrip-
tion to the company's stock, will be mailed on request.

PORTLAND VEGETABLE OIL MILLS CO,
808 Wilcox Building, Portland, Oregon.

Rue de
la Paix

Chocolates cJ "Merchandise of cJ Merit Only

Man

Mr. Franklin K. Mathiews, one of the National Officers of the
Boy Scouts of America, will speak at the First Presbyterian
Church tonight at 7:30 o'clock to all men interested in the
conservation tpyhood.

A Great Sale
300 Fall Suits 150 Overcoats

is a sale that will make itself felt outside this store that
HERE leave a Jastingly good impression and have a beneficial effect

on the trade in that extra exertions will have to be made to present
an offering equally as good. Every Suit and Overcdat is greatly reduced

every one from our regular stock.

Perfect workmanship and perfect tailoring apparent in each Suit. All-wo- ol

fabrics tweeds, cassimeres, cheviots, serges and unfinished wor-
steds. Conservative, ve and smart, mod-
els for men and men.

OVERCOATS many cravenetted.
Melton and knit fabrics, in form-fittin- g,

plain box and town ulster
styles.

cassimeres,

Fifth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

39.50

j A Great Day for Boys!
I 0

how much money can be saved in these offerings of

All-Wo- ol Overcoats at .... . $14.85
Sizes 6 to 12

High-Grad- e Knicker Suits at . .$13.45
Sizes 6 to 17 years.

All-Wo- ol Mackinaws at ... T $12.45 !
Sizes 8 to 16 years.

These offerings are all regular
merchandise at splendid

J

tweeds. Kersey,

9

Surprising

150 All-Wo- ol Overcoats
Sizes 6 to 12 years.

Nally, double - breasted, full-bell- ed

models with convenient,
attractive slash pockets and converti-
ble collar.' Choose from clever mix-

tures, plaids, checks and two-ton- e

effects.
Every coat absolutely all wool.
Every coat "satisfaction guaran-

teed."
Every coat 1 5 per cent to 25 per

cent reduced in price.

Sizes 6 to 17 years.
New fall models, Norfolks and

belters, perfectly tailored; trousers
full cut, full lined, and have taped
seams. Tweeds, homespuns, cassi-

meres and cheviots in smart mix-

tures, checks, stripes, navy serge.
Every suit more than desirable.
Every suit greatly reduced.

Sizes 8 to 16 years.
Essentially a boy's coat, com-

fortable, durable and warm.
full-belt- styles, with

either patch or slash pockets, large
roll or convertible collars in smart
plaids, checks and plain colors.

Fifth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Orders
Filled

young

I

years.

I

the

$14.85

High-Grad- e Knicker Suits

Double-breaste- d,

$13.45

All-Wo- ol Mackinaws i
i

$12.45 l
i
i


